Senate Roll Call Vote Number 647
Session: 124 (2021-2022)
03/30/2022 08:23 pm

to adopt Amendment number 48
RESULT: Failed
Ayes: 17; Nays: 22; Excused Absence: 4; Present: 1

S 0935 Education Scholarships Account, created

AYES - 17
Adams, Brian
Climer, Wes
Davis, Tom
Jackson, Darrell
Peeler, Harvey S., Jr.
Senn, Sandy

NAYS - 22
Allen, Karl B.
Gambrell, Michael W.
Hutto, Brad
Kimpson, Marlon E.
Matthews, Margie Bright
Sabb, Ronnie A.
Talley, Scott

EXCUSED ABSENCE - 4
Campsen, George E., III
Shealy, Katrina Frye

PRESENT - 1
Martin, Shane R.